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At this moment, he was livid!

His station was not far from Songfield. They drove here at full speed and

arrived in slightly more than ten minutes.

Hal glanced at Philip coldly before stopping his next movement. Turning
around, he saluted Mac who approached him. “Supreme Commander

Gildon…”

Boom!

Mac passed through the vicious group of prisoners, came up to Hal, and kicked
him fiercely in the stomach. “How dare you disobey my order?!”

Mac roared with anger. Then, he looked at the surroundings and said, “And
what the hell is going on here? Loaded weapons? Who are you going to kill?”

Hal rubbed his stomach and jumped up from the ground. He stood in front of

Mac coldly, saying righteously and solemnly, “Supreme Commander Gildon,
this is Miss Una’s order!”

Seeing Hal’s indignation, Mac was furious. With a cold snort, he sternly
reprimanded, “So what if it’s Miss Una? Do you know who you’ve arrested?”

Hal frowned and said, “No matter who it is, as long as they’re caught, they
must be treated equally. This is what you taught us back then!”



Mac’s chest heaved with anger. Hal actually dared to use his previous words to
refute him. He went up with another kick and said, “He’s a Dragon Warrior

under the command of Supreme Reed Williams in Southridge! Do you know

how much trouble you’ve caused? Just now, Mr. Santos personally called me

and told me to release him immediately!”

Hearing this, Hal was completely dumbfounded.

‘What? A Dragon Warrior?’

‘Under the command of Supreme Reed Williams in Southridge?’

‘Mr. Santos personally gave the order to release him? How could this be?’

While Hal was still in a daze, Mac had already walked up to Philip and said

with a bow, “Mr. Clarke, you have suffered. Please forgive my poor discipline.
I’ll bring you out right now.”

Philip raised his eyebrow at the sight of this group of people who suddenly
barged in to rescue him. He realized something. It seemed that the teacher had

made a move.

After thinking about it, Philip did not make things difficult for Mac Gildon and

only coldly looked at Hal who was standing at the side before walking forward.
His sarcastic look made Hal’s face darken.

‘Was this over? Damn it!’



Soon, Mac left the underground prison with Philip and returned to the ground

above. However, just as they appeared on the surface, they were shocked by

the scene in front of them!

In front of them, about a hundred soldiers were pointing their guns at the

entrance leading to the underground prison.

The one in the lead was none other than Mandy Una. At this moment, her
arms were crossed and her eyes carried a biting chill. She stared coldly at Mac,
Philip, and the others. She said, “Supreme Commander Gildon, you have no

right to take this person away. He’s a wanted man by the Nonagon!”

Mac’s face darkened at the sight of Mandy. Then, he squeezed out a smile on

his face, took a step forward, and said, “Miss Una, you really can’t touch this

person. He’s a Dragon Warrior under the command of Supreme Williams. I’ve
been ordered by Mr. Santos to bring him out safely.”

To his surprise, this arrogant Mandy Una cocked her head, looked at Mac

disdainfully, and said, “Supreme Williams? So what? He’s a man wanted by

the Nonagon. Does a small supreme dare to fight the Nonagon?”
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